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On Monday, October 17, 2011, you will be briefed on Procedures for Seeking
Demolition of Substandard Structures. A copy of the briefing is attached.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
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Procedures for Demolishing Substandard Structures


Urban Rehabilitation Docket - Chapter 214 of the
Texas Local Government Code and Chapter 27 of the
Dallas City Code authorize cities to file suits in municipal
court to seek repair or demolition of structures



State District Court – Chapter 54 of the Texas Local
Government Code authorizes cities to file suits in state
district court to seek repair or demolition of structures



Summary Abatement - Chapters 16 and 52 of the
Dallas City Code authorizes fire officials to abate
summarily certain hazardous conditions
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Urban Rehabilitation Docket


City files lawsuit in municipal court



City obtains court hearing 30 to 60 days after
filing suit



City must make diligent effort to find persons
entitled to notice of hearing by searching:







Property records
Appraisal district records
Secretary of State records for corporate entities
Assumed name records
Tax records
Utility records

Urban Rehabilitation Docket (cont.)




City provides notice of hearing to:


Owners



Lienholders



Mortgagees



Lessees



Occupants

City provides notice by:


Delivering by hand



Posting notice on structure



Publishing notice in newspaper



Recording notice in deed records
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Urban Rehabilitation Docket (cont.)


Owner may seek continuance for up to 60 days



Court holds hearing:



City presents evidence of structure’s condition

 Owner may present evidence on scope of
work, time required, and cost to abate


Owner may cross-examine witnesses



Court may order demolition or repair and set
deadlines for completion of work



City has been filing 150-200 lawsuits in municipal
court for last several years
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State District Court - Injunction
Chapter 54 allows City to file suit “to compel
the repair or demolition of a structure….”
After City files suit, City must give owner
notice of lawsuit by hand-delivery or other
permitted methods
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State District Court – Injunction (cont.)
City may obtain an order requiring
compliance with an ordinance if City
shows that there is a substantial
danger of injury or an adverse health
impact to any person or to the property
of any person other than the defendant
City may request civil penalties of up to
$1000 per violation per day at trial.
City seldom uses this procedure when
seeking demolition of single-family homes
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Summary Abatement
• Dallas Fire Code allows fire official to abate
summarily certain “emergency conditions”
• What is an “emergency condition?”


“a clear and inimical threat to human life, safety
or health” [Chapter 16 - Dallas Fire Code]



“dangerous to human life” [Chapter 52 – Dallas
Building Code]

• City rarely uses this procedure
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Summary Abatement (cont.)
 Procedures normally followed
 Have Fire Marshal and Building Official
document structure’s condition, make findings,
and issue order
 Try to provide notice to owner and others
 Demand immediate abatement
 Seek consent to City’s abatement
 Secure the structure
 Abate nuisance promptly
 Try to recover expense of abatement
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Considerations with Historic Structures
 Dallas’ preservation ordinance requires Landmark
Commission approval of any demolition in citydesignated historic district
 Dallas City Code allows demolition of historic structures
pursuant to court order when:
 Structure is a residential structure
 3000 square feet or less
 Strict notice requirements met
 No interested parties are identified who are capable of
rehabilitating structure
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City of Dallas v. Heather Stewart
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City of Dallas v. Heather Stewart
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City of Dallas v. Heather Stewart
• In 2001, City’s URSB determined that Stewart’s
abandoned house was nuisance and ordered demolition
• Stewart sued, claiming that URSB’s nuisance ruling was
arbitrary and City’s demolition resulted in taking of her
property
• In 1st trial, trial court found that URSB’s order was not
arbitrary
• In 2nd trial, court gave Stewart’s taking claim to jury over
City’s objection, which found house was not a nuisance
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City of Dallas v. Heather Stewart
• City appealed
• In July 2011, Texas Supreme Court ruled 5-4 for
Stewart, holding that the URSB’s nuisance determination
“cannot be accorded preclusive effect in a takings suit.”
• Supreme Court explained: “[b]ecause we believe that
unelected municipal agencies cannot be effective
bulwarks against constitutional violations . . . the trial
court correctly considered the issue de novo.”
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City of Dallas v. Heather Stewart
• City has filed a motion for rehearing
• To date, 9 amicus briefs have been filed supporting the
City’s motion
• If ruling stands, City will owe Stewart about $130,000
for demolition of a house in 2002 pursuant to a URSB
order
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QUESTIONS?
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